
Unaudited Financials for the nine months ended February 28, 2023:

Revenue increased 32% to $1.63 billion (2022: $1.23 billion). Direct 

expenses increased 30% to $1.09 billion (2022: $835.23 million) 

Consequently, gross profit increased 37% to $548.67 million (2022: 

$399.21 million). 

Other operating income increased 6% to $35.71 million (2022: $33.57 

million) while total operating expenses increased 18% to $344.33 million 

(2022: $292.31 million). 

Operating profit increased 71% to $240.05 million (2022: $140.47 million). 

Interest income declined 44% to $1.55 million (2022: $2.75 million), while 

finance costs declined 1% to $34.49 million (2022: $34.72 million). 

Pre-tax profit increased 91% to $207.11 million (2022: $108.51 million). 

Tax charges increased 107% to $28.06 million (2022: $13.56 million). 

As such, net profit increased 89% to $179.04 million (2022: $94.95 

million). 

Earnings per share (EPS) amounted to $0.116 (2022: $0.062). The trailing 

twelve-month EPS amounted to $0.168. The number of shares used in 

our calculations is 1,542,467,080 units. 

Feb. 23, 2021

The Jamaican dollar fixed income market was not liquid in 

today’s (June 27, 2023) trading session. The over night rate 

stood at 6.50% to 7.50%, while the 30-day rate was 7.50% to 

8.00%.

The US dollar fixed income market was also not liquid during 

today’s (June 27, 2023) trading session. The overnight market 

rates were quoted at 1.00% to 1.50%, while the 30-day market 

rates stood at 4.25% to 5.50%.

*Rates as at June 26, 2023

CI American Small Companies Corporate Class

This fund invests primarily in equity and equity-related securities 

of small to mid-capitalization North American companies. 

The fund has a 3-year return of 7.92% and a 5-year return of 

1.75%. The Fund also has a 10-year return of 4.86%. Rates are 

as at May 31, 2023.

*Prices are as at June 27, 2023 *Projections are made to the company’s financial year end

June 27, 2023

Wisynco Group Limited  (WISYNCO)Paramount Trading (Jamaica) Limited (PTL)
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US Home Prices Recover Further as Buyers Battle for Tight Supply of Listings Russia’s Exports of Fuels Are Starting to Fire Up Again

Russia’s exports of refined fuels continued to increase in the 

past week, suggesting a ramp up in crude-processing rates is 

filtering through into heightened shipments to overseas buyers.

Traders and analysts are scrutinizing every scrap of data to 

understand the extent to which Russia is sticking to a pledge to 

cut its output by 500,000 barrels a day. That has become harder 

to do because Moscow has made production data a state secret 

following the war in Ukraine. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-06-27/russia-s-exports-

of-fuels-are-starting-to-fire-up-again  

Mayberry Platinum

The Mayberry Platinum portfolio is ideal for investors seeking a short 

to medium-term investment with returns denominated in hard 

currency. The portfolio comprises Investment Grade corporate and 

sovereign bonds, which provide strong yield and performance. The 

primary objective of this product is to provide our clients with income 

as well as capital appreciation. The Platinum portfolio enables the 

client to take full advantage of a diversified bond portfolio and is 

ideal for persons who do not have the time to actively manage their 

own portfolio.

Analyst Certification - The views expressed in this research report accurately reflect the personal views of Mayberry Investments Limited 

Research Department about those issuer (s) or securities as at the date of this report. Each research analyst (s) also certify that no part of 

their compensation was, is, or will be, directly or indirectly, related to the specific recommendation (s) or view (s) expressed by that research 

analyst in this research report.

Company Disclosure - The information contained herein has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, however its accuracy 

and completeness cannot be guaranteed. You are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking any action in reliance 

on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. Mayberry may affect transactions or have positions in securities 

mentioned herein. In addition, employees of Mayberry may have positions and effect transactions in the securities mentioned herein.

MIL Ratings System:

BUY: We believe the stock is attractively valued. The company has sound or improving fundamentals that should allow it to outperform the 

broader market. We anticipate the stock will outperform the market over the next 12 months. The risk factors to achieving price targets are 

minimal. 

HOLD: We believe the stock is fairly valued at the current price. The company may have issues affecting fundamentals that could take 

some time to resolve. Alternatively, company fundamentals may be sound, but this is fully reflected in the current stock price. The risk 

factors to achieving price targets are moderate. Some volatility is expected. In addition, technically it may be difficult to attain additional 

volume of the stock(s) at current price. 

SELL: We believe the stock is overpriced relative to the soundness of the company’s fundamentals and long-term prospects.

SPECULATIVE BUY: We believe the prospects for capital appreciation exist, however there is some level of uncertainty in revenue growth.

Source: www.jamstockex.com, www.bloomberg.com, www.investopedia.com, www.tradewire.com

The platinum portfolio has an effective maturity of 13.67 years 

and duration of 8.23 years. 

Home prices in the US rose for a third straight month, pushed up 

by growing buyer demand for a tight supply of listings. 

A national gauge of prices increased 0.5% in April from March, 

according to seasonally adjusted data from S&P CoreLogic Case-

Shiller. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-06-27/us-home-prices-

recover-further-as-buyers-battle-for-tight-supply  
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